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Seborrheic dermatitis is a chronic, erythemo-squamous disorder affecting scalp, face and
mid line of the chest and back, found in 3% to 11 % of the population worldwide. There is
growing evidence that vitamin D may play beneficial role in therapy of this common
condition.
We studied 32 patients (16 males and 16 females) aged from 18 to 64 years with proven
vitamin D deficiency (serum 25 (OH) vitamin D lower than 21ng/l) who were
supplemented with 1600IU cholecalciferol per day  for 3 months. Patients filled in a form
with the number and duration of exacerbations of seborrheic dermatitis they experienced
during the trial period.
The number of recurrences of SD during the period of vitamin D supplementation was
reduced in 21 patients (65,6%). No change in the rate of worsening was found in four
female and three male patients. Four patients observed an increase in the frequency of the
exacerbations

INTRODUCTION
Seborrheic dermatitis (SD) is a chronic, erythemo-squamous
disorder affecting scalp, face and mid line of the chest and
back. Epidemiological studies show prevalence of the
condition between 3% and 11 % of the population(Emre et al.
2012; Gupta and Bluhm 2004). It is usually mentioned that
SD is  worsening during winter(Dessinioti and Katsambas
2013). There are also trials that show the therapeutic efficacy
of UVB in patients with SD (Berg 1989). It can be
hypothesized that at least part of the benefit of the UV light
exposure was due to improved vitamin D status. Also there
are reports of beneficial effect of calcipotriol and other
vitamin D analogs applied topically in patients with
SD(Nakayama 2000). According to our previous study,
patients with exacerbated SD show vitamin D
deficiency(Dimitrova 2013). The aim of this trial was to
evaluate the efficacy of vitamin D supplementation on
recurrences of SD in patients with proven low levels of serum
25 (OH) vitamin D.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
32 patients (16 males and 16 females) aged from 18 to 64
years with more than 6 recurrences of SD for year were
included in the study.

Study was conducted from September to the end of May to
exclude the possibility of significant solar exposure during the

Study was conducted from September to the end of May to
exclude the possibility of significant solar exposure during the
study period. None of the patients traveled abroad during the
trial period. Severity of the SD was evaluated by a score
presented in table 1.

The level of serum 25(OH) vitamin D of all patients was
lower than 21 ng/l which is defined as deficiency according to
US Endocrine society guideline(Holick MF 2012). Tables 2
and 3 show the age, month in which the patients was tested
for serum 25(OH) vitamin D level and were enrolled in the
study, the value of  serum 25(OH) vitamin D, severity score
and baseline rate of recurrences in female and male patients
included in the study.

All the patients took 1600 IU cholecalciferol per day for 3
months. For the period of supplementation they were given
forms to fill in the number and duration of exacerbations of
seborrheic dermatitis they experienced. The number of
recurrences that patients noted in their forms were then
multiplied by 4 in order to make them comparable with the
baseline data. For the treatment of the recurrences patients
used antimycotic containing shampoo for the scalp and
calcineurin inhibitorfor face and body lesions. The patients
were instructed not to use any local applications except in
case of worsening of the condition and to apply those just
until the skin condition is alleviated. All subjects gave written
informed consent.

RESULTS AND DISSCUSION
All 32 patients completed the study. The median age of
studied subjects was 34, 75 (32, 94 for females and 36, 56 for
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males). Mean severity score of women was 6, 56 compared
with 8, 93 for men. The mean level of serum 25(OH) vitamin
D in males was slightly lower than that in females (12, 95 and
13, 72 respectively).

The number of recurrences of SD during the period of vitamin
D supplementation was reduced compared with the initial one
in 21 patients (65, 6%) - 10 females and 11 males. No change
in the rate of worsening was found in four female and three
male patients. Four patients observed an increase in the
frequency of the exacerbations.
Legend: Erythema and desquamation was evaluated by the
investigator as 0-absent, 1-slight, 2-pronounced, so minimal
score would be 0 and maximum 20.

Interestingly patients who had no change or decrease of the
frequency of recurrences show higher baseline mean value of
25 (OH) vitamin D – 15, 62 for female patients and 14, 68 for
males. Women with no betterment from the vitamin D
supplementation were with lower mean age (24, 3).  On the
contrary mean age of men with no decrease in recurrence rate
was 42, 4. No significant difference in mean severity score
between the patients with and with no effect from vitamin D
supplementation was found.   In table 4 are shown the age,
severity score and serum 25 (OH) vitamin D values of
patients with no change or increase in frequency of
exacerbations of seborrheic dermatitis.
We can conclude that oral vitamin D supplementation could
decrease significantly the rate of recurrences of seborrheic
dermatitis in patients with established vitamin D deficiency.
Patients who have not experienced such betterment were with
higher mean value of baseline serum 25 (|OH) vitamin D.

According to pertinent literature this is the first study of the
therapeutic efficacy of oral vitamin D intake on seborrheic
dermatitis. Larger studies are needed in order to increase the
statistic value and to confirm these results.
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